**Background**

We are exploring perspectives around definitions for a future Specification. Our focus is (a) on exploring whether conformance is most useful when applied to programs, divisions or legal entities and/or (b) better defining the term “Organizations” to assist with conformance activities. When we have narrowed the perspectives into a handful of options we will pass those options to the project steering committee. The steering committee will vote to determine the final option adopted.

To help guide this discussion I would highlight the following:
(1) This is not about 1.2 of the OpenChain Specification - which has a declared focus on conformance for programs and is already deployed to market - but a future version;
(2) The future version, if we are going for formal standardization, needs to be right not fast.

So, let’s proceed to the discussion. This report has a couple of parts.
(a) A note about attendees
(b) Background to explain the discussion
(c) A recording of the discussion

The proceedings are chaired by Miriam and she will provide a summary of the key outcomes/perspectives in a separate email shortly.

**Attendees**

Trevor Menagh (Comcast)
Andrew Katz (Moorcrofts)
Indira Bhatt (KPMG)
Miriam Ballhausen (Two Birds)
Catharina Maracke (Software Compliance Academy)
Sami Atabani (arm)
Alexios Zavras (Intel)
David Rudin (Microsoft)
Dave Marr (Qualcomm)
Matija Suklje (Liferay)
Hans M. Kern (Robert Bosch GmbH)
Gary O'Neall (Source Auditor)
Mark Gisi (Wind River)
Jilayne Lovejoy (arm)
Nathan Kumagai (Qualcomm)
Jan Thielscher (EACG)
Shane Coughlan (Linux Foundation)

**Context behind the Discussion**

A quick refresher for our discussion around conformance. Originally sent by Miriam on the 12th of June.

[...] according to the Spec OpenChain conformance is declared for compliance **programs** of an **organization**. In our last call, we agreed that the term “organization” needs further clarification, as it is the reference point not only
for the program, but also for the 85% of software staff that need to undergo training. We further agreed to use the July to clarify the term. The term “organization” was agreed after long discussions in the very beginning of the project, where it was also agreed that organization meant legal entity. As we are now considering to change this understanding, we wanted to make sure everyone was aware of the discussions we have had about this topic to date and the agreements that were reached (or not reached) at various points in time. So in preparation of our meeting in July and to kick off the discussion on the mailing list, Daniel summarized all of our meeting minutes again and we created an overview over the agreed meaning of organization and the relevant arguments and minutes.

**Summary of discussions re. “organization”:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of call</th>
<th>(Agreed) meaning of “organization”</th>
<th>Minutes summary (if relevant)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Until July 10, 2017</td>
<td>Organization means legal entity.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 7, 2017</td>
<td>Organization generally means legal entity, unless legal entity does not work for the structure of the organization that is claiming conformance.</td>
<td>· Organization is not explicitly defined as a legal entity in the current OpenChain material.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>· It was decided that for now we will define organization as legal entity, but companies with other structures can also self-certify by using Legal entity &gt; StructureName.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>· If they have any questions or need assistance they can contact the conformance work team volunteers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 5, 2017</td>
<td>Organization means legal entity.</td>
<td>· Discussion about what happens in case of acquisitions (re. 85% software staff)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>· Questions:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>o What needs to happen when a conformant company acquires another which is not conformant yet?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>o What should happen with regards to the conformance during the integration phase of the acquired company?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Integration takes time for the new part of the company to follow policies and processes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| October 16, 2017 | - No agreement.  
- Potential meanings:  
  o Legal entity.  
  o Section of the company, where staff is involved in software development of software.  
  o Section of the company, where a particular open source program applies.  
  o Business Group of a company.  
  o Release of software needs to be certified to be conformant.                                                                                         |
| October 24, 2017| - As long as it is clear whether compliance is for the full or part of the organization it seems perfectly acceptable.  
- Allowing partial conformance is important.  
- In the very beginning of the project and that the focus at that time was on conformance legal entity by legal entity.  
- It may be useful if we could certify that a release was OpenChain conforming.  
- We need to clarify whether conformance is by a program or a legal entity.  
- From a legal perspective it is easier to define conformance by legal entity but in practice it may be easier by program.  
- It may be useful to allow different stages of conformance (full organization, partial conformance) to encourage a pathway to full conformance.  
- Our current understanding of the spec is that it applies to a program, and 85% of the staff related to a program need to meet the requirements of the spec (rather than the company as a whole).  
- There is an expectation of a company being conformant. There may be a detrimental reliance issue. If it is not full entity conformance there will have to be a lot of clarification.  
- Looking at standards like ISO it had organizations being partially conformant but in open source we need to have complete conformance. |
| January 15, 2018| - The reference point of the spec is “program”.  
- It is not relevant, if a whole entity to be conforming.                                                                                           |
| November 6, 2017| - Agreement that organization does not need to be a whole legal entity.                                                                                                                                       |
Februa
ry 5, 2018

· No agreement.
· Potential interpretations:
  · Headcount of the people in an area.
  · Team.

= Miriam’s Notes =

In my opinion, the starting point of our discussion should be:
(1.) The goal of OpenChain, which is to build trust. That requires that we have clarity about what the organization is that has the OpenChain conformant program.
(2.) The recipient of the Supplied Software needs to be able to trust, meaning that the relevant question is, what the recipient would expect organization to mean (Would they expect it to mean legal entity or the combination of all those involved in creating the Supplied Software irrespective of which legal entity happens to employ them?).

On the more formal side, we should also consider, what the proper procedure is, as we are essentially changing an agreement that was reached by the OpenChain project at an earlier stage. We should also consider how the conformance and especially the logos should be presented on the website.

= Recording of the Discussion ==

https://www.uberconference.com/getmp3/AMLfv96WJ0ptJnToNNzXaoXnsKVHC_tEAwHvXun-z_VqiBX2Hj1TF4scZVFwaWiSFHaCMMAVu79iXZCFhFmXEqiyd4UPcpK8cHp8lWpzRzydS7zSk2JKr4hIO8DKAbHenUeRFnZfAU1V19jEiTzUsrXXdps_9Exe0Q.mp3